Keep the Kids Rolling!

Recommending the Best Toys
and Products for Kids

Families are busier than ever and it seems we stay on
the road to school, afterschool activities, church and
other events almost constantly. The kids are our passengers as we zip from one destination to another –
kids who are (hopefully) patient with all of our comings and goings. There are a host of hot kids’ items
rolling up, ideas that put them in the driver’s seat for
a change. The following rolling toys let kids take the
wheel and set a course of their own choosing!

by Paige Gardner Smith

Rock, Roll ‘n Ride
Trike

Team UmiZoomi:
Come and Get Us
Counting UmiCar

(Fisher-Price)

Just like shopping for a real
car, you look for the vehicle
that’s going to grow with you and
get the best mileage. The same
applies to the Rock, Roll ‘n Ride
Trike from Fisher-Price. This adjustable trike starts its journey as
a rocking ride, with a wide base that locks on for stable rocking
suited for young tots - until they are road-ready. Then, when junior is ready to hit the street, the rocker base easily swings around
back becoming an extra-long (finally!) handle that allows parents
to stroll and guide from behind. With a parent controlling the pace,
the young driver can develop his pedaling and steering skills. As
the driver grows, in confidence, size and motor control, the parent
handle can be removed, and vehicular independence is gained.
From tot to toddler to Team Indy, this trike gets the mileage you’re
looking for in a new vehicle.

(Fisher-Price)

Nickelodeon’s popular Umizoomi has spawned a fantastic
little remote control car that responds like the car in the show!
The ‘Come and Get Us Counting
UmiCar’ teaches numbers and counting as well as introducing shapes, patterns and comparison thinking to preschool age
kids. With Milli and Geo characters along for the ride, it’s your
child who’s really in the driver’s seat with a super-easy remote
control that moves the car forward, backward, or spin – as well
as controlling options for the car to sing and count (forwards
and backwards). You can’t beat the educational mileage kids
will get with the UmiCar, but who’s counting. Your kids are
counting – that’s who!

Switch & Go Dinos

Pillow Racers

We expect a lot from our cars,
and kids should expect the same
from their toys. Sometimes you
want a car or truck, and sometimes you want a dinosaur. Why
not have both – in one transforming toy? VTech agrees, and offers
up the Switch & Go Dinos series where colorful vehicles with
lots of customizable sound and light functions easily adjust into
an awesome dinosaur. LED screens let the child choose different
eyes for the dinosaur, or in vehicle mode, choose various drivers.
The vehicle mode offers auto sounds and effects, while the dino
mode presents over 50 unique sounds and phrases. From car carrier to Brachiosaurus, from sports car to Triceratops – kids can
hit the swtich and call the shots with this versatile vehicle series.

Little ones love their first rideon toy, so much sometimes that
it’s hard to get them off it. Pillow
Racers offer a lovable alternative
to the straight-up hard plastic riding toy. The racers feature a soft
washable pillow seat in a variety of
themes from ladybug and unicorns to turtles and dragons. The
overstuffed shaped pillow seat attaches with strong Velcro to a
rolling base (360 degree wheels) with an easy grip handle. As
a riding toy, it’s cute and comfortable and takes corners like
a champ! And when ride time is over, the character pillow removes easily for cuddling and carrying along when rolling along
isn’t an option. The Pillow Racers really do go everywhere…
and should!

(Little Trikes)

(VTech)

Paige Smith is a freelance writer and syndicated columnist living in Alabama. More on GET THIS! at www.PageBookMedia.com.
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A Page in a Book

by Paige Gardner Smith

Checking Out the Competition

From seeing who can eat ice cream the fastest to racing a sibling for the elevator
button, competition makes an early appearance in childhood and kids are naturals at it.
But how they manage the competition can be trying if they don’t know how to balance the spirit of the challenge with the reality that there is usually only one first place
winner. Competition among peers is healthy when children are testing themselves or
playing a game where fun is the greater goal than ‘the win’. For those “second place”
and “also ran” moments in a child’s journey, the following books explore competition
in ways that value the spirit of the challenge and the discovery of talents that even a
lower place on the podium can reveal.

Penguin’s Hidden Talent

by Alex Latimer (Peachtree Publishing)
From the moment the Talent Show is announced, and excitement is high as Penguin’s friends
all begin practicing for the big day. Albatross can swallow fish, Bear juggles appliances and Fox can
burp the alphabet like a beast! But Penguin can’t seem to find his own talent. He can’t bake, knit or
read maps – and he’s starting to feel talent-free as the show approaches. With no showy skill to present, Penguin offers to help with the planning and preparations instead. He post flyers, sends emails
and polishes the trophy. The show is a great success, but Penguin’s friends notice he’s not around
later to celebrate with the winners. They decide to throw him a party to cheer him up, but they’re not
very good at planning and organizing – and that’s when Penguin discovers his hidden talent! This
title is a celebration of the behind-the-scenes winners who make the showcase events successful!

The Great Race

by Kevin O’Malley (Walker & Company)
Lever Lapin is an insufferable winner. He’s a racing celebrity blowing into town just in time
to disrupt Nate Tortoise’s lunch. All the fuss over the loud, bragging hare and his flashy accomplishments wears on Nate to the point he stands up and challenges Lapin to a race. The stakes are
high as Nate will have to paint “Lever Lapin is a Genius” on his shell if he loses. Nate prepares
as well as he can, but it seems impossible that he can cross the finish line first. And truly, when
the starter pistol goes off, Lapin is gone in a flash. He jets almost to the finish and the welcoming crowds where he begins to bask among the cheering autograph seekers. They welcome
his boasts and prideful gloating for hours – while a small persistent competitor trots behind the
crowd and changes the game. A testament to drive and persistence, even against great odds – The Great Race is a laugh-out-loud poke
at poor sports.

Every Cowgirl Loves a Rodeo

by Rebecca Janni, Illustrated by Lynne Avril (Dial Books / Penguin)
The county fair is coming to town and Nellie Sue is most excited about the Bike Rodeo that comes
with it! She flies on her pink “steed” in practice, and is secretly hopeful that she can be faster than
her friend A.J. Pickett (two-time winner of other Bike Rodeos). Nellie Sue and her friends train on
their bikes – and when fair day comes, they are ready for all kinds of competitions. They enter the
pie-eating contest, play the ring-toss and water balloons – with varying success. But the real event is
coming up soon. Nellie takes her two-wheeled horse around the barrels with flash, turning in a great
time. She’s in the lead when A.J. takes his turn. But an unforeseen event leaves Nellie with a choice
of winning or doing the right thing to keep the competition fair. Kids will appreciate the lessons about
friendship, honor and good sportsmanship with this colorful tale from the rodeo!
Find more A Page in a Book recommendations at www.PageBookReviews.com.
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